
POINT O’WOODS BOARD OF GOVERNORS’ MEETING 
August 23, 2022  6:30 – 9:00PM 

Old Lyme Library 
Community Room 

2 Library Lane, Old Lyme, CT 
860-434-5686     pointowoodsct.com      powbeachoffice@gmail.com.  

Approved Minutes 
 

Type of Meeting: Regular 
Secretary: Joan Lanzo 
Attendees: Abe Krisst, Carl Filios, Fred Callahan, Mike LaFleur, Bud Phelps, Jamie Noel, Helen Francis, John Sulick, Randy McHugh, 
Mike Aron, Sara Chamberlain 
 
Abe Krisst called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm and the meeting was conducted virtually and in person.  
 
Citizen Speak: 
Jack Gibson, 45 Connecticut Rd, asked the BOG to consider adding a plaque or recognition at the Library in honor of his late sister 
and brother and in-law, Marilyn and Norman Stitham. 
 
Richard Burlingham, 16 Walnut Rd, expressed concerns about the contractors that have been entering Point O’ Woods and the lack 
of safety and enforcement regarding golf carts.  He mentioned the lack of side numbers on the carts and also referenced the 4 way 
stop at Walnut Rd/Carrington Rdand the failure of young golf cart operators to stop at the intersection. 
 
Joe Minkos, 25 Massachusetts Rd, said he felt all was working well within POW.  He referenced the short-term rental discussions the 
BOG has had and addressed fellow resident’s suggestions to limit rentals to one-week intervals.  He stated this is a false solution and 
could have a reverse effect of the intention to limit parties and unacceptable behavior within POW. 
 
Sally Scully, 15 Shore Acres Rd, complimented the BOG for its work and recognized John Sulick for a very successful season of 
recreation activities.  She expressed concern about a lack of respect to the ordinances – citing examples of violations on the beach.  
She also mentioned golf cart, parking and dogs on the beach violations and asked the BOG to consider not allowing service animals 
on the beach also. 
 
Michelle Fogarty, 40 Hillcrest Rd, stated she had reached out to Eversource to ask if shields could be added to the light poles in the 
Association.  She said they directed her back to the Town of Old Lyme and subsequently the BOG for answers.  She was told that if 
POW owns the lights, Eversource can install shields for a fee.  Bud and Fred stated the lights are rented but Helen stated she would 
look into this and get back to the BOG. 
 
Approve Agenda: 
Randy made a motion to approve the agenda and Bud seconded.  All were in favor and the motion carried. 
 
Secretary’s Report: 
Randy made a motion to accept the minutes from the 7-28-22 Special Meeting and Bud seconded.  All were in favor and the motion 
carried. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: 
Helen reviewed the financial position as of June 30th and stated resident past due amounts have decreased and she has moved 
$100,000 of savings to a brokerage account for higher interest earnings; anticipating $3,100.00 in interest.   She said that the year-
end actual was $7,500 better than anticipated due to savings in multiple areas including Security and the absence of the office 
manager from last November until this spring.  Helen also reviewed the July numbers and stated the budget is running as anticipated 
and tax payments will be realized in August.  She also said the recreation events have generated real dollars and additional monies 
will be reflected in the August numbers. 
 
REVIEW OF OLD BUSINESS: 
Dog Park: 
Mike LaFleur stated the resident in the sub-committee had stepped down; Mike Aron stated he would join the committee to help 
expedite the work.  Abe asked that the committee create presentation material on the dog park project for BOG review.  Mike 
LaFleur and Mike Aron along with Carl agreed to meet and formulate the plan for presentation. 
 



Ticket Appeals: 
Abe explained the appeal process and said it is required.  He said that 6 appeals had been received of the total 25 tickets issued.  He 
asked for a sub-committee to be formed to review the appeals and present the information at the September BOG meeting.  Jamie, 
John, and Fred will form a sub-committee to address and present to the BOG.  Carl reiterated the concerns expressed by citizens 
during Citizen Speak regarding the appeal process. 
 
Short Term Rentals: 
Carl reported that the sub-committee is still gathering information and will report to the BOG at the September meeting. 
He also mentioned that he believes identification of the violators – renters vs owners will be difficult. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Boat Basin Update: 
Jamie reported that the steel for the boat basin restoration project has been ordered and he has been working in conjunction with 
Abe on the coordination of the project.  He also said that a new steel sample ladder for the boat basin has been ordered and will be 
installed when received.  He said the basin space will shrink slightly but current under-utilized space will be added to the area.   
 
Discussion on Memorial for Marilyn Stitham: 
John Sulick reported that a total of $1600.00 in donations have been received in honor of Marilyn Stitham.  He said since meeting 
with her family and per their agreement, he is suggesting the funds be used for new picnic tables with recognition plaques at the 
Pavilion.  The plaques will name both Marilyn and Norman Stitham. 
Carl mentioned the gift sub-committee must recommend this to the BOG for approval (per the recently passed ordinance), so John 
will submit to the information to the sub-committee for them to move forward. 
 
Naming the Library: 
John said that since Marilyn and Norman Stitham started the original Library he feels the Library should be named in recognition of 
the Stitham’s.  Mike Aron made a motion to name the Library in recognition of Marilyn and Norman Stitham and Randy seconded.  
All were in favor and the motion carried.   
 
Service Animals on the Beach: 
Randy stated that there was a service dog on the beach last week and upon conferring with the Association attorney, it was 
determined that a true service animal (dog only) must be allowed on the beach.  He said, however, that Security personnel must ask 
certain pertinent questions to verify that the dog is a true service animal.  He stated he has spoken with Security personnel and has 
instructed them on how to manage the questions and process. 
 
Golf Cart Enforcement: 
Carl reiterated residents’ concerns stated during Citizen Speak regarding erratic golf cart operators and said the issue needs to be 
addressed.  Randy said that letters have gone out to the parents of the underage offenders and that consequences could include 
revocation of golf cart privileges.  A suggestion was made to designate security personnel specific to issue tickets with fines for golf 
cart infractions. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE: 
Bud said he received information from a resident regarding short term rentals citing specific examples of how the rentals are 
handled in upstate NY.   
 
COMMISSIONER REPORTS: 
Security: 
Randy said that he has received complaints regarding late night activity at the basketball courts, and he suggested the residents 
contact the Old Lyme Police if it occurs again.   
Randy stated that repairs/maintenance work can be performed at residences as long as there is no excessive noise and disturbance 
to the neighbors per the Hammer Law.   He distinguished that from construction which is prohibited during the Hammer Law season 
unless approval is given by the Ordinance Commissioner or Board.  He stated that a ticket was given to a resident for excessive noise 
and there has been no violations since. 
Randy also discussed issued tickets that have not been appealed but also remain unpaid and said stickers will not be issued to the 
offenders, a rule that has been followed in the past.  He suggested that invoices for the unpaid fines be provided to the offenders 
and stickers to only be provided upon payment of the invoices.  Helen and Sara stated they will work on a system to send the 
invoices in the fall for payment and clearance for new stickers in the spring. 
 
 



Beach/Security: 
Fred stated he had posted notices regarding water contamination this past week and that he will continue to communicate the 
information to the community. 
 
Recreation: 
John stated there is one event left for the season – a concert on Labor Day weekend.  He thanked Sara, Helen, Stephanie Kimball, 
and Rick Frascarelli for their assistance this summer. 
 
Boat Basin:   
Jamie also thanked Rick Frascarelli for his assistance to obtain the new boat basin ladder, and Abe stated all has gone well with the 
day-to day slip utilization this season. 
Mike LaFleur stated per last year’s practice, social media sites will be used to notify boat owners about pending storms and 
potentially dangerous weather to expedite the removal of boats in the basin. 
 
ADJOURNMENT: 
Randy made a motion to adjourn and Bud seconded.  All were in favor and the motion carried. 
The meeting adjourned at 7:59 pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


